THERE’S
ONLY ONE.

the unloader one® BY Össur

UNLOADER ONE.
the ORIGINAL.
THE STANDARD.
THE UNLOADER.
®

3 cheers for 3 points.
The efficacy of our 3-Point Leverage System
has been clinically proven by multiple peerreviewed studies. Unloader One takes our
patented gII® technology to the next level.

Rachet it up... or down.
Featuring a tool-free ratchet, Unloader One
enables on-the-fly adjustable and repeatable
unloading, helping patients better manage
their unicompartmental OA knee pain.

Barely there.
As the lightest and lowest-profile OA knee
brace on the market, Unloader One is barely
noticeable to the user and fits inconspicuously
and comfortably under clothing.

Migration is for the birds.
Other OA knee braces often migrate. Össur’s
patented Sensil® silicone liners are specially
designed to comfortably secure the Unloader
One in place, maximizing effectiveness.

Prescribe the Unloader One for any
patient. If they are not happy with it
for whatever reason, they can return
it within 30 days for a full refund.

clinically proven osteoarthritis pain relief
recent clinical research by the steadman philippon research
institute* established that the unloader one® decreases pain,
improves function and reduces the usage of pain medication.
steadman philiPpon research results
Patients reported a significant improvement in disability (per WOMAC score):
Knee compartment unloaded

WOMAC Score improvement

Medial

16 points

Lateral

8 points

At 6 months, a significant percentage of patients reported a reduction in medication use:
% of patients reporting medication reduction

Type of medication

27%

Pain medication

31%

OTC anti-inflammatories

35%

Prescription anti-inflammatories

Median patient satisfaction: 8 (out of 10)
* Research available at www.ossur.com/unloader

easY to fit and wear

Alligator clips
make strapping reversible for
external or internal fastening

Pre-attached popliteal pad
improves patient comfort and
maintains proper strap positioning

Color-coded buckles
for easy and intuitive
brace application

Matching dots on straps
enable easier re-assembly of
brace after washing

available in plus sizes, just like your patients
Comfortable containment.
For a variety of reasons, many sufferers of OA knee pain are overweight.
For these patients, containing excess soft tissue is essential if they are
to be braced effectively and comfortably. That’s why our new Unloader
One Plus model is equipped with a wider thigh strap1 than the standard
version, plus a gastroc strap that helps secure the brace in place.2

Extra large support.
Bigger legs require bigger support. So, for the new Unloader One Plus
model, we included a sturdier upright with an Adjustable Dynamic Joint
that provides clinicians with additional leverage for optimal pain
management. Multiple, peer-reviewed clinical and biomechanical
studies have proven the efficacy of this technology.
OTS

Custom

unloader one ordering information
®

unloader one custom

unloader one plus custom

®

Color
Grey
Black + 12 Colors (see below)

®

Right
B-115501711
B-115500111

Left
B-115601711
B-115600111

* 6” below mid-patella

Medial
B-240X19712
B-240X19713
B-240X19714
B-240X19715

Lateral
B-240X29712
B-240X29713
B-240X29714
B-240X29715

X = 5 (Right), 6 (Left)

Short Version

Size
XS
S
M

Leg Circumference*
9.8-12.2” (24.9-31cm)
12.2-14" (31-35.6cm)
14-16.75" (35.6-42.5cm)
* 6” below mid-patella

Medial
B-241X19711
B-241X19712
B-241X19713

Lateral
B-241X29711
B-241X29712
B-241X29713

X = 5 (Right), 6 (Left)

Size Thigh Circ*
Calf Circ*
L
21-25” (53-64cm) 14-16.75” (36-43cm)
XL 25-29” (64-74cm) 16.75-20” (43-51cm)

Accessories available: Straps, pads, liners, AMS wrap, buckles, alligator tabs
Short Length: 14.5” (36.8cm); Standard Length: 15.5” (39.4cm); Long Length: 16.5” (41.9cm)
No weight limit. Sizing based on thigh/calf circumference.

Part Number
B-245XY0004
B-245XY0005
X = 5 (Right) or 6 (Left)
Y = 1 (Medial) or 2 (Lateral)

* 6” above/below mid-patella

Long Version

Size Thigh Circ*
Calf Circ*
L
21-25” (53-64cm) 14-16.75” (36-43cm)
XL 25-29” (64-74cm) 16.75-20” (43-51cm)

Part Number
B-244XY0004
B-244XY0005
X = 5 (Right) or 6 (Left)
Y = 1 (Medial) or 2 (Lateral)

* 6” above/below mid-patella

Custom Colors
SB

Notes:

	usa	 800 233 6263

Left
B-119601700
B-119600100

®

®

Leg Circumference*
12.2-14" (31-35.6cm)
14-16.75" (35.6-42.5cm)
16.75-20" (42.5-50.8cm)
20-24" (50.8-61cm)

Right
B-119501700
B-119500100

unloader one plus ots

unloader one ots
Size
S
M
L
XL

Color
Grey
Black + 12 Colors (see below)

OB

NB

GR

CH

RD

PK

WH

SV

CC

YW

BK

SB = Sky Blue, OB = Ocean Blue, NB = Navy Blue, GR = Green, CH = Champagne,
RD = Red, PK = Pink, WH = White, SV = Silver, CC = Charcoal, YW = Yellow, BK = Black
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